College of Education Curriculum Committee
Meeting Minutes - September 10, 2012.

Present: Cristina Alfaro (PLC), Jose-Luis Alvarado (Dean’s Office), Andre Branch (STE), Bernie Dodge (EDTEC, co-chair), Audrey Kota (CFD), Marj Olney (ARPE, co-chair), Cynthia Uline (EDL).


Election of Committee Chair
Bernie Dodge & Marj Olney were nominated as co-chairs for the Fall semester. Motion: Graves. Second: Alfaro. Passed.

EDTEC 596 - Mobile Application Development for Learning
Approved without revisions. Moved Branch, Second Uline.

CFD 597 - Field Experience in Child and Family Development Program
Item 18 - there is no C-35. Change that line to actually justify the change. Moved Uline, 2 Branch.

CFD Change in Program - Child and Family Development Major
Change total units to 50 not 53. Approved.

CFD Change in Program - New concentration in the MS in Child Development - Early Children Mental Health (LPCC)
ARPE and CSP not supportive. Current proposal is just from CFD. Jose Luis noted that the placement of the CFD certificates and masters in the Graduate Bulletin is wrong. Not placed under Education. Shulamit will need to work with Karen Tom. Uline moved to table. Ann seconded. Discussion about the need for our committee to be vigilant about opportunities for collaboration. Motion passed with one abstention.

Course Change - CFD 697 - Advanced Field Experience
Description change. Added “individual and group supervision”. Moved Alfaro. Second Uline. Motion passed.

Course Change - CFD 798 - Special Study/Advanced Clinical Experiences
Item 6: Proposal says 3 units. Actually the current is 1-3. If the units aren’t changed, don’t list. Motion: Approve with one revision: Remove the 3 units from item 6. Moved: Branch. Second: Uline. Approved.

New Course Proposal - PLC 553 - Language Development in Bilingual Secondary Classrooms
Changing number from 953 is the only change. Needed to respond to CTEL requirements. Remove ‘Secondary” to broaden the audience. Item 20: remove mention a current PLC course. Remove all mentions of 953. Change course number to something that doesn’t already exist. Moved: Alfaro. Second: Branch. Approved.
Committee agreed to review any additional similar proposals via email before the next meeting.

**Change in Program: Psychiatric-Rehabilitation Certificate**
New Course: ARP 608
Item 26: Stray R to be removed.

Committee adjourned at 1:30pm.